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            Thomas Jefferson Memorial Church 

Unitarian Universalist 
    BOARD OF TRUSTEES FEBRUARY MEETING   

February 17, 2016 
 

                      DRAFT  MINUTES 
    

  TJMC Covenant Statement 
 

In order to create the beloved community we all desire for ourselves, 
we, the Congregation of Thomas Jefferson Memorial Church 
Unitarian Universalist covenant to: 
  Communicate with compassion and respect, especially when we 
disagree 

   Celebrate diversity and nurture our inclusivity,   
  Promote social justice within our congregation and the larger 
community, 
  Generously support the ministries of the church with time, 
money and enthusiasm, and 
  Lovingly call each other back into covenant when we have 
fallen short. 

                                  Board Goals 2015-16 
•  Demonstrably improve the way the congregation experiences 

the ministry 
• Build a plan to ensure TJMC’s financial health 

o Establish working Stewardship Committee 
• Re-address Triune model 
• Create Campus Management Plan to identify and prioritize 

capital projects and prepare maintenance plan    
• Keep commitments for the successful roll out of the Strategic 

Plan 
• Embrace Beloved Conversations  
 

  
Board Members Present: Karen Ransom – President Elect & 
Presiding Officer, Amy Davis – Treasurer, Walt Megonigal, David 
Mick, Sally Taylor – Vice President, Leia Durland-Jones (Ex Officio), 
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Rev. Wik Wikstrom (Ex Officio), Christina Rivera (Ex Officio), 
Marlene Jones, Anita Holmes, Katharine Maus 
 
Board Members Absent: Laura Horn – President, Ann Salamini – 
Secretary, Breck Gastinger 
 
Guests In Attendance: None 

 
I.  Opening--(20 minutes total) Opening/Closing Words (Sally), 
Snacks (Sally), Time Keeper (Walt), and Process Review (All) 
 
1. Opening words –  Sally 
2. Check-in 
3. Acceptance of Agenda 
  
MOTION:  Accept the Agenda.  

 
4. Public Comment –  
5.     Correspondence  
February 11, 2016 
To the Board: 
 
We want to update you on the progress of the Public Witness sub-
group of the Racial Justice Steering Committee and ask that you put 
this update on the agenda for the February board meeting.   
 
The following petition is circulating among the congregation and 
already has more than the required number of signatures.  The Public 
Witness sub-group of the Racial Justice Steering Committee will 
formally present it to the board at its March meeting, along with a 
request to have the first congregational meeting in mid April. 
 
I am signing this petition to ask the Board to put on the agenda of two 
congregational meetings a discussion and vote on TJMC-UU making 
a public witness in support of the Black Lives Matter movement and 
for racial justice.   I am a voting Member of Thomas Jefferson 
Memorial Church-Unitarian Universalist. 
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The Public Witness subgroup is in the final stages of preparing a 
proposed Public Witness statement to submit to the congregation.  It is 
based on the UUA 2015 Action of Immediate Witness to support the 
Black Lives Matter Movement from the General Assembly.  We 
encourage everyone to read the UUA statement.  It can be found at 
http://www.uua.org/statements/support-black-lives-matter-movement 
 
Members of the subgroup will be discussing the proposed TJMC-UU 
statement with the members of the congregation individually and in 
groups, including with members of the board. 
 
-Submitted by Kate Fraleigh and Linda Dukes 
(Unfortunately neither are available to attend the February board 
meeting) 
 
 We look forward to the presentation in March. 

 
II. Reports 
1. President’s Report (written) – Laura Horn 

 
2. Vice President’s Report (written) – Sally Taylor 

Details on Work Party: social hall painted, kitchen storage 
painted, moved furniture in summit, leak in sanctuary repaired, 
cleaned out scupper, 23 people, approximately $1500 saved in 
painting the social hall by volunteers.  
 
3. Treasurer’s Report  –   
 
4. Minister’s Report (written) – Erik Wikstrom 
 
5. Senior Staff Report (written) – Erik Wikstrom, Leia Durland-
Jones, Christina Rivera 
  
6. Director of Faith Development  Report (written) – Leia 
Durland-Jones 
 Keep eyes open for more Adult Faith Development options. 
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7. Director of Administration and Finance Report  – Christina 
Rivera 

Additional report about personnel payroll updates completed in 
January including the Board approved 1.75 COLA increase for staff. 

 
MOTION: Enter executive session. 
Unanimously approved. 
MOTION: Leave executive session. 
Unanimously approved. 
Summary – DAF gave update on status of checking accounts. 
 
8. Membership Report (written) – Sally Taylor 
 The Newcomers’ session saw 18 people in attendance. More 
people are becoming members in order to vote on TJMC-UU issues. 
 
9. Board Liaison Reports 
 
 Communications Task Force (written) – Achsah Carrier 
 
 Personnel Committee (verbal) – David Mick 
 The last meeting was challenging. The committee is unsure of 
its charge and is not appreciative of the Board reviewing previously 
decided policy (i.e. Healthcare benefits.) One member, Lois Brown, 
has resigned as a result. Dawn Dirks, committee chair, has informed 
Laura Horn of the need to fill the position on the committee. Need 
date for Annual Reviews to be completed.  

Karen will put that on the agenda of the Presidents meeting. 
 
 Endowment Committee – Walt Megonigal 
 Will need a new chair for the committee or a decision as to the 
committee’s future. Need to make decision regarding how the bonds 
in the endowment are handled. Sally noted that there was a vote last 
year on a plan to pay the bonds. Chris and Walt will review that plan 
and report back. 

   
III. Consent Agenda / Electronic Motions 

 
1. Approve January 2016  Board Draft Minutes.  
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MOTION: Approve the Consent Agenda. 
Unanimously approved. 
  
IV.  Old Business 

 
1. Financial visioning: next steps – Karen (10 min) 
 Make sure we are in conversation with canvass so that it fits in 
with their campaign. A sub-committee to be created consisting of 
Anita, Karen, Wik, and Laura will work on this project. 
 
2.  Resolution of health care benefits policy – Karen (10 min) 

The President’s Report includes this summary of points from 
the January board discussion of staff health care benefits: 
• The board considers the provision of fair, stable and predictable 

health care benefits to our staff and their families to be an ethical 
issue.  

• Our values call us to offer health care benefits with equity for all 
staff members.  Therefore we recommend that we settle on 
coverage at either 

80% silver for self (no change) or 
80% silver for self and family          or 

 80% silver for self and 50% silver for family  
• Our values require us to honor agreements that our board has made 

in the past.  Thus we expect to honor the benefits coverage that is 
in the Lead  Minister’s Letter of Agreement through May of 2017.  

Discussion – Is this a policy? – This would establish priorities, not 
policy. It would be part of the Personnel manual. 
MOTION: Move that the Board recommends the above priorities 
using 80% Silver for self and 50% Silver for family plan. 
Passed with 6 in favor, 2 opposed, 0 abstentions. 
3.  Transitional health care supplement – Karen (10 min) 
 Again, from the President’s report: 
• We recognize the impact of our benefits decision on our staff this 

year and we recommend this one-time cash compensation to ease 
the transition. 

  DFD  $2,892 
  LM  $3,399 
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  REA     $518 
  

MOTION: Move that the Board recommends the above supplement 
as a priority for the 2016-17 budget. 
Passed with 7 in favor, 0 opposed, 1 abstention. 
 
4. Charge for Revenue Task Force – Karen (10 min) 
 

Context:  We know that to have the positive impact we want, 
we need to ensure that our church is financially strong and sustained.  
We know that financially healthy organizations of our size usually 
have a handful of strong income sources beyond pledge drives and 
capital campaigns, and that they review and revise their revenue-
generating programs routinely. 

 
Draft Charge to Revenue Task Force 
Create a plan to support TJMC-UU’s Financial Health, enabling our 
church to be the beacon of Unitarian Universalism that we imagine, 
by establishing a family of revenue-generating activities.  Plan is to 
include roadmap for implementation.  Actions include: 

• Evaluate current revenue-generating programs and build plans 
to revive or sunset as appropriate 

• Define and build plans to introduce new revenue-generating 
programs 

• Prioritize opportunities based on profit potential, feasibility, 
opportunity for ‘outside dollars’, support of UU values, extent 
to which programs build community 

• Create plan to help leaders evaluate and communicate impact of 
each program 

• Provide quarterly updates to board 
 
Suggested duration:  one year 
Suggested membership:  up to 7 members, representing a cross 
section of the congregation, including one board and one staff liaison. 
 
Discussion – David Mick, Breck Gastinger, Walt Megonigal and 
Chris Rivera (staff liaison) volunteer to serve. 
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MOTION: Create the Revenue Task Force with the stated charge. 
Unanimously approved. 
 
BREAK AND GRATITUDE CARDS - (20 min) 
 
V.    New Business  
 
1. First reading of budget – Chris (25 min) 

Our DAF presented the draft of the program budget, which 
graphically represents how we allocate our resources in support of 
our church ministries, how we direct our staff resources and how we 
receive financial support.   
 How we allocate our resources to our ministry: 

• Worship – 26% 
• Faith Development – 20% 
• Beloved Community- 10% 
• Faith Witness – 9% 
• Congregational Administration – 35% 

 
How we direct our staff resources: 

• Worship – 34% 
• Faith Development – 25% 
• Beloved Community- 13% 
• Faith Witness – 8% 
• Congregational Administration – 20% 

   
  How we will support it: 

• Member gifts – 82% 
• Rentals – 2% 
• Offerings – 2% 
• Non-pledge donations – 3% 
• Fundraising events– 7% 
• Scrip – 3% 
• Endowment – 1% 

Comments: 
• This answers the question of why we exist 
• Very interesting and informative 
• The visuals are really helpful for visual learners 
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Discussion – How will this be used? 
• Pledge event 
• Congregational meeting / service 
• Integrated into church communications 
• Multiple avenues of communication 

Suggestions – 
• Use this to show this year’s budget and show it now 
• Then use it to show the proposed budget at the congregational 

meeting 
• What would a graph of volunteer hours look like? 

 
2. Auction Leadership – Sally (5 min) 

The auction in scheduled for April 23rd. Jenn McCutcheon has 
said she will co-chair. Based on the $13,000 already in the budget, we 
must have the auction.  

Karen and staff will look at the list of what needs to be done 
and see if we can identify who might be able to do it. If the staff were 
tasked with the duties of auction chair, corresponding adjustments 
would need to be made to staff duties (for example, close the church 
office one day a week to make the Office Assistant available.) 

Trudy Rohm said she will do the Fall Auction.   
 

VI. Closing Activities (10 minutes) 
 
1.  Process Review (all):   

• Felt like we took care of some things today 
• Somewhere between focused and frazzled 
• Comfortable with what we’ve done, know the harder parts are 

coming 
• Wondering when the extra meetings are going to be 
• Accomplished a lot but still a lot out there 
• Commend Karen’s leadership 
• Exhausted, juggling a lot of balls and some of them are 

invisible, making progress and we are doing the best we can 
• Appreciative of Ann’s work as secretary 
• Appreciate Program budget and those around the table 
• Happy to have voted on healthcare, hard but good to do, 

thankful for the program budget 
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• Thank you for being here and preemptively thank you for the 
focused work in the months to come 

 
 
2.  Things to do / communicate –  
--David and Walt will get the Revenue Task Force together.  
--Give Personnel deadline information regarding annual reviews 
--Chris and Walt to research past board decision on Endowment bonds 
 
 
 3.  Closing words –  Sally 
 
Parking Lot -                                                                                                                    
 
 
Upcoming Dates 
---March 2, 2016 – Exec Board meeting 
---March 16, 2016 – Board meeting  
---April 6, 2016 – Exec Board meeting 
---April 6, 2016, 7:30PM – Extra Board meeting to review the 2016-
17 budget  
---April 16, 2016 – Outdoor Work Party 
---April 17, 2016 after 2nd service – possible date of Congregational 
Meeting on Racial Justice Public Witness 
---April 20, 2016 – Board meeting 
---April 23, 2016 – Spring Auction 
---May 14, 2016 – Outdoor Work Party 
---May 15, 2016 in place of 2nd service – Congregational Meeting 
---June 4, 2016 - Transitional Board Retreat (8:30AM - 3PM) 
 
Previous Agenda Items Awaiting Feedback (Requested date if 
known) 
 
Future Topics for Board Meetings 
---Quarterly review of board and staff goals and Strategic Plan –
March 
---Beloved Conversations – January 
---Send cards to donors - January 
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---Stewardship – February 
---Presentation of Public Witness Statement – March 
 
---Preparation for April congregational meeting - March 
---Refreshing and expanding the strategic plan – March 
---Rehearsal for the Congregational Meeting - April 
--- Board’s vision for 2016 budget priority conversation - November 
--- Staff goals - August 
--- Policy changes in Safe Congregations Policy  
--- Priorities for 2015-16 budget abundance – new Board retreat 
--- Consider how to pay for the boiler 
--- Emergency preparedness plan – 
--- Proposed changes to Short Term Public Witness process – Social 
Justice  
--- Stewardship report – The shape of Endowment / Stewardship after 
funds are sent to UUA for management.  – April  
--- Campus Maintenance Plan 
--- Capital Expenditures Budget  
--- Budget calendar  
--- Discussion of 501c3 designation for church 
--- Disposition of church property should TJMC cease to exist 
 
 
President’s Report 
Laura’s Presidents Report 
 
This report is curtailed, owing to the fact that I’m on vacation and 
haven’t done much.   
 
(You all inspired me with your descriptions of what a financially 
healthy TJMC would look like and I have been thinking about it ever 
since!)  
 
The Health Benefits Task Force (Dawn Dirks, Walt Megonigal, 
Christina Rivera and Laura Horn met a final time, this time without 
Amy Davis.)  We created statement of intention, based on input at the 
January meeting, for board discussion and decision: 
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Proposed summary for board action.  This is a policy statement 
and will be input for future budgets. 

• The board considers the provision of fair, stable and predictable 
health care benefits to our staff and their families to be an 
ethical issue.  

 
• Our values call us to offer health care benefits with equity for 

all staff members.  Therefore we recommend that we settle on 
coverage at either 

   80% silver for self (no change) or 
80% silver for self and family          or 

   80% silver for self and 50% silver for family  
 

• Our values require us to honor agreements that our board has 
made in the past.  Thus we expect to honor the benefits 
coverage that is in the Lead  Minister’s Letter of Agreement 
through May of 2017.  

  
• We recognize the impact of our benefits decision on our staff 

this year and we recommend this one-time cash compensation 
to ease the transition. 

  DFD  $2,892 
  LM  $3,399 
  REA     $518 
 
With Executive Committee, drafted Revenue Task Force Charge for 
board discussion, possible revision, and vote. 
 
Revenue Task Force Charge 
Context:  We know that to have the positive impact we want, we need 
to ensure that our church is financially strong and sustained.  We 
know that financially healthy organizations of our size usually have a 
handful of strong income sources beyond pledge drives and capital 
campaigns, and that they review and revise their revenue-generating 
programs routinely. 
 
Draft Charge to Revenue Task Force 
Create a plan to support TJMC-UU’s Financial Health, enabling our 
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church to be the beacon of Unitarian Universalism that we imagine, 
by establishing a family of revenue-generating activities.  Plan is to 
include roadmap for implementation.  Actions include: 

• Evaluate current revenue-generating programs and build plans 
to revive or sunset as appropriate 

• Define and build plans to introduce new revenue-generating 
programs 

• Prioritize opportunities based on profit potential, feasibility, 
opportunity for ‘outside dollars’, support of UU values, extent 
to which programs build community 

• Create plan to help leaders evaluate and communicate impact of 
each program 

• Provide quarterly updates to board 
 
Suggested duration:  one year 
Suggested membership:  up to 7 members, representing a cross 
section of the congregation, including one board and one staff liaison. 
 
I also, with many of you, did some work with the pledge team, and 
continued stewardship calls.  Thanks to Tyler Rines for helping orient 
and train us for our sacred work.   
 
I learned that we need to further communicate our decision to skip a 
year before repeating the Pulse Survey. 
 
I’ll see you in March.  Blessed be. 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Laura  
  
Vice President’s Report   

Vice President’s Report 
February, 2016 

   
The Community Life Council met on January 12, 2016. The 

council reviewed and provided suggestions for the TJMC Emergency 
Preparedness Plan (previously reported) and discussed the present 
governance structure of the church. The unanimous opinion is that the 
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Community Life Council provides a useful and important function 
and should be retained. Representatives of the groups and committees 
shared information about upcoming events and made suggestions 
about dealing with problems faced by various groups.  

The Social Justice Council met on Feb. 1 and discussed church 
governance and the Emergency Preparedness Plan/Community 
Security policy.  I have not received the minutes of their meeting yet.  
 The Campus Management Committee rescheduled its painting 
and repairing work party for Feb. 13 after the work party originally 
scheduled for Jan. 23 was snowed out.  
 Governance Task Force met on Feb. 10, 2016 and discussed the 
conclusions from our survey of church leaders. We began a discussion 
about a possible new board structure with fewer board members as 
recommended by Kenn Hurto and others. We also discussed a new 
procedure for creating and/or changing policies and the length of 
terms for various board positions and leadership roles. We plan to 
write a board report on our preliminary findings and recommendations 
for either the March or April board meeting.   

I have purchased the Connie Cheetham award and arranged for 
it to be engraved along with the nametag for its plaque and I have 
ordered the engraving of the president nameplates for 2014-2015 and 
2015-2016.   
      Sally Taylor, Vice President 
 
Treasurer’s Report     
   
Lead Minister’s Report 
Lead Minister's Report to the Board -- February 2016 

Worship 

• The last multigenerational worship service involved an experiment 
that was very well received.  Although the service was planned 
collaboratively by Leia Durland-Jones, Adam Slate, Scott DeVeaux, 
and myself, it was some of our young adults who facilitated worship 
with me.  Jack Rabinowitz, Audrey Gresser Oldham, Owie Slate, and 
Max Walpole led us in the Words of Welcome and the Chalice 
Lighting, as well as introducing the Joys & Sorrows.  (Max also 
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served as an usher.)  They all did their parts with poise and an evident 
respect for the role they were "allowed" to play.  Not only did this 
experience demonstrate that we can create more meaningful ways for 
our youth to engage with the "adult church," but it also opens the 
intriguing possibility of having more of the congregation involved in 
facilitating our worship beyond the six who make up the Worship 
Weavers' Guild.  I will write more about this as it becomes clearer, but 
I am beginning to see the outlines of other ways of bringing more of 
the congregation into more active engagement with our Sunday 
sanctuary worship. 

 

Adult Faith Development 

• As part of AFD's new initiative to offer programming on Sunday 
mornings during the second service, I will be facilitating a Soul 
Matters group on each 2nd Sunday (when Alex is slated to preach).  
We will be using the materials that have been developed to aid in a 
deeper engagement with each month’s theme.  The Soul Matters 
group is a compliment, not a replacement, for our current Covenant 
Groups.  I continue to meet twice-monthly with our Active Minds 
group, and they have decided that they, too, want to try working with 
this Soul Matters material, so when I am with them on the first 
Thursday of the month that will be our focus. 

• Leia and I have reached out to the Racial Justice Steering Committee 
to encourage collaboration, coordination, and intentionality with 
regards the learning opportunities related to issues of racial justice that 
they are thinking about offering.  There is at the moment a lot of 
energy and a desire to do something.  This being a Unitarian 
Universalist congregation, that often translates into a desire to do a 
whole lot of different somethings.  It is generally true, though, that it 
is better to do a few things well than many things poorly, so we’re 
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suggesting a joint meeting so that we can discuss a long-term plan 
rather than a series of short term actions. 

• We are a little more than halfway through the Beloved 
Conversations program, and one of our measures of success has been 
met -- all but one of the original participants continue to be engaged, 
and enthusiastically so.  The facilitators -- Frank Dukes, Bob Gross, 
Leia, and myself -- met recently to process our experience(s) so far, 
and have agreed that we don't want to prejudge what our next steps 
should be.  We will be asking of our coach what other congregations 
have done to follow up and build on this program, and we will engage 
participants for their ideas as well. I can say that none of us is sorry to 
be involved, and I believe that that is true for everyone else who is 
taking part. 

 

Community Building 

• I continue to improve my responsiveness to email and phone calls, 
and have been more proactive in reaching out to parishioners to offer 
pastoral care.  These contacts seem to be resulting in many of these 
people feeling a greater closeness with the church as a whole, and 
they certainly help deepen my own connections with the congregation. 

• It's exciting to note that some things are becoming more clear about 
just what is and what isn't the purview of the still-forming 
Stewardship Team.  It does seem as though one of our efforts will be 
improving our practice of telling the stories of TJMC.  Adam and 
Kim, as part of their pledge drive strategy, are soliciting stories from 
people about how this community has touched their lives.  This should 
not be a once-a-year thing, though, so the Stewardship Team will 
actively nurture this practice.  This should be a very positive change 
for our community's vision of itself. 
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• The two Social Justice Spotlights I have done on the first Sunday of 
the month -- for the IHS Meal Packet ministry in January, and the 
Racial Justice Steering Committee this month -- have been extremely 
well received (both by those who have learned about ministries they 
had not previously been aware of, and those who saw the work that 
they do lifted into such a public light.). Kudos to Jen Larimer and 
Stephanie Jones -- co-chairs of the Social Justice Council -- for their 
ongoing encouragement to get this program off the ground! 

• I continue my efforts to create natural linkages within our 
community -- the bringing together of the AFD folk and the racial 
justice folk I mentioned earlier is a good example.  The assessment of 
TJMC as a "hyperactive church" that is spinning in too many 
directions stems, at least in part, from a lack of a holistic 
understanding.  Many of the things we do are actually connected to 
other things that we're doing, yet those connections are not made 
explicit.  This can lead to thinking that we're going in more directions 
than we, in fact, are.  (It can also increase the sense of some folk that 
they're out there on their own, when there are often natural 
collaborators just waiting to be identified. 

• Another piece of "community building" worth lifting up is the 
discussion in the Committee on the Ministry of the benefits to the 
whole community if we were to return to some of the work around 
healthy communication that was done some time ago.  There are a 
myriad of examples of people interacting in ways that are not 
particularly helpful and that are not in keeping with our congregation's 
covenant.  It is a good thing to periodically return to address directly 
what makes for healthy (and helpful) communication. 

• Finally, I am pleased to announce that I have a start date for the 
Leadership Sharing Circle I have mentioned before.  In months with 
five Wednesdays, those who serve our congregation in a formal (or 
informal) leadership position will be invited to come together on that 
fifth Wednesday to talk together not about the work they are doing but 
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about how that work is -- or is not -- nurturing their spiritual growth 
and faith formation.  This is, of course, an experiment, yet I am 
hoping that it will be a helpful support for those of whom we ask so 
much and who often experience their work for the church causing 
them to feel as if they've "lost" their church. I will be sending out 
personal invitations -- and hope to have done so before we meet.  The 
first of these Circles will be Wednesday, March 30th. 

Public Witness 

• I was so honored and pleased to have been asked to offer the 
"Statement of Purpose" at the annual Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Community Celebration. It was wonderful to see so many of our 
congregants in that incredible interfaith choir, and I believe I 
represented our faith community well with my remarks.  Pastor 
Edwards has invited me to serve on the planning committee for next 
year -- which, of course, I have accepted -- and he and I have begun 
talking about the possibility of a pulpit exchange between our two 
congregation's.  (He serves Mt. Zion Baptist Church First African 
Baptist Church.)  Pastor Bates and I are trying to schedule another 
exchange between our communities as well. 

• My personal blog -- A Minister's Musings -- has lately featured 
musings largely about issues of race and racism, and these posts are 
being read not only by Unitarian Universalists in other parts of the 
country, but folks beyond our Association as well.  In this way the 
prophetic stand our congregation continues to deepen and live into is 
being heard well beyond our walls. 

• The group that is bringing forward a Public Witness Statement 
expressing support of, and solidarity with, the Black Lives Matter 
movement are very clear that they are not asking the congregation to 
discuss whether or not to having a banner on the outside of the church.  
Instead, as you see in other materials in this packet, that they are 
going to be asking the congregation to endorse a statement that was 
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unanimously approved at this past year's General Assembly.  (It's 
worth reminding ourselves, I think, that there really is no "UUA" in 
the way many people think of it.  Just as our congregation is a free 
association of individuals, the UUA is a free association of 
congregations.  And just as the most important business of our 
congregation is decided in a congregational meeting, the most 
important business of the Association is decided in the General 
Assembly. In other words, the statement our Public Witness group is 
asking our congregation to consider is the same one brought before 
our "national congregational meeting." This is important to keep in 
mind, I think, because it was the consensus of our group that the 
language being presented to us for consideration is the same language 
that was approved at the General Assembly.  This is not because "the 
UUA" has decreed that this is the "right" language to use, but because 
a gathering of representatives from our movement's local 
congregations unanimously affirmed it to be.) 

 

Last Thoughts … 

I am struck by the recognition that a great many of the issues that 
people are struggling with in the congregation, and that the 
congregation as a whole is struggling with, are related to the 
challenges faced by nearly all congregations as they linger on the 
tipping point between one church size type and another.  “Is this 
something we should ask volunteers to do, or should our staff be 
handling it?”  “Why isn’t there a system in place to deal with this?”  “I 
don’t know who to go to with this problem.”  These are all examples 
of the things that come up when a congregation has grown too large to 
function effectively in one size, yet has not grown sufficiently to fully 
support the next size. 

It’s important to realize that each of these different church size types 
is not just a larger and possibly more complex iteration of the one 
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before. The late church consultant Lyle Schaller had developed a 
series of delightfully accessible metaphors to describe these different 
sized churches: Cats, Collies, Gardens, Houses, Mansions, Ranches, 
and Nations.  [A brief synopsis can be found at  http://mpc.org.au/wp-
content/uploads/2011/06/Church_Sizes_-_Schaller-2.pdf] 

The UUA uses a model that has four major size categories (each of 
which can be further described as small, mid-sized, or large versions).  
The number of church size types, and the specific transition points 
between them, vary among different models, yet the basic premise is 
the same.  The narrative here at TJMC is that we have been stuck for 
some time on the tipping point between a “pastoral church” and a 
“program church.”  Interestingly, though, according to both Schaller 
and the UUA’s assessment this simply isn’t true.  Schaller would 
place us at the transition between Mansion and Ranch.  The UUA’s 
model has us squarely positioned in the small “corporate” sized 
church.  [If you’re interested in knowing a lot more about church size 
theory, a UUA resource can be found at  
http://www.uua.org/sites/live-
new.uua.org/files/documents/congservices/sizetransitions.pdf] 

I bring up all of this because we ought to be taking it into account as 
we consider “what kind of church can we afford to be?” or, “… do we 
want to be?”  I am in the process of reminding myself and re-learning 
these theories, so that I can be a more useful resource to our ongoing 
conversations.  I think we should consider, together, just when and 
how the wider leadership circle, and the wider congregation, should 
be engaging these ideas as well. 

Pax tecum, 

RevWik 

 
Senior Staff Report 
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Report to the Board from Senior Staff – February 2016 
 
We are grateful for the contributions you all made at the last Board 
meeting to the ongoing discussion of our Senior Staff Leadership 
Model. (We think we can all agree that "Triune" was an unfortunate 
identifier.). As has been noted, the three of us have been thinking 
about this for a long time now, and Leia and Wik with Trish before 
that. (And Wik has spent his whole career exploring this vision of a 
radically shared ministry and the development of a new way of 
organizing congregations to be more responsive to our Unitarian 
Universalist values and our commitment to addressing oppression in 
our congregations as much as society at large.) 
 
Two of the things said at the last Board meeting, in particular, gave us 
a lot to think about. Marlene stated what should have been obvious, 
that a radical reconstruction puts everything on the table. This gave us 
pause to reflect on those wider, more long-term ramifications that we 
may have never considered.  
 
And when Ann asked us to consider what our "bottom line" is and 
whether there might be other ways to achieve those goals, we 
recognized an opportunity to stop and think about our assumption that 
this needs to be taken in one fell swoop rather than in stages.   While 
other input was indeed helpful, these two things have given us a lot to 
think about.  
 
And so, this month, rather than bring to you all some list of "next 
steps," we would simply like to thank you for helping us to shape and 
reshape our thinking and ask for your patience and support as we 
digest and discern.  
 
Yours, 

 
Leia Durland-Jones, Director of Faith Development 
Christina Rivera, Director of Administration and Finance 
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Wik Wikstrom, Lead Minister  
 

Director of Faith Development’s Report 
Report to the Board  February 2016 

Leia Durland-Jones, Director of Faith Development 
 
Adult Programming 
I am thrilled to share that the spring semester of AFD programming 
begins in late February with Sunday morning classes offered by Erik and 
Alex. The classes are “drop in” and will be held in Lower Hall Room 2. 
They will run concurrently with the second service (11:15-12:30 PM.) 
Erik is offering Soul Matters on the second Sundays of the month 
expanding on our monthly ministry themes. Please contact him to receive 
preparatory materials in advance of the classes. Themes are March 13: 
Liberation, April 10: Creation, May 8: Blessing.  
Alex is offering Deepening our Unitarian Universalism on the fourth 
Sundays of the month. She will co-lead this series with Achsah Carrier. 
Dates and topics are: February 28: Roots/UU History, March 27: 
Governance/Polity and history of TJMC, April 24: Philosophy of 
Religious Education, May 22: UU Theology.  Come to one session or 
come to them all! 
For non-Sunday morning AFD programming, Erik, Chris and I are 
creating a one session offering to educate TJMCers about the UUA’s 
General Assembly with the hope of encouraging participation this June at 
GA in Columbus, Ohio. I will offer UU parenting circles and classes 
beginning in March and hope to have a group of TJMC parents attend 
together the CHS PTO event: Engaging the Instagram Generation. There 
are conversations underway about some exciting AFD experiences that 
build on the momentum we are experiencing around our work to 
dismantle racism. Additionally, AFD will co-sponsor the “End of Life” 
seminar with Pastoral Visitors on April 9. I continue to be deeply 
involved with co-leading Beloved Conversations and the work of the 
Women’s Dream Quest Planning Circle as we prepare for our seventh 
annual Women’s Dream Quest to be held at TJMC on February 26 and 
27. The “Return to the Land of Soul” workshop, open to everyone, will 
occur on Sunday February 28. 
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Youth Programming (11:15 service only) 
Our 6th & 7th Neighboring Faiths class hosted guests from the Islamic 
Center of Central Virginia at TJMC and then the class visited the mosque 
where they had a wonderful time. The class will visit our neighbor’s 
down the street at Westminster Presbyterian Church on Sunday February 
14 and a Buddhist group in March.  
Our Coming of Age class (8th, 9th & 10th grade) recently walked through 
the church building with their advisors and noted special points of 
interest and historical significance. The will be learning this month about 
the UUA and will have a panel of church leaders visit their class. 
YRUU (10th-12th grade) had a session on empathy and helping which 
explored the value and joy of helping others and what is helpful, when 
to set boundaries to take care of yourself and when is helping not 
helpful.  They continue to use materials created by their advising team 
as well as pieces from the UUA’s Tapestry of Faith “Virtue Ethics” 
curriculum.  We have plans this month for a session on racism and a 
session on gender and gender roles. Plans are in the works for a young 
adult OWL session in March in preparation for a visit to Planned 
Parenthood. 
 
Worship 
Children’s Worship 
Our congregation’s monthly ministry themes are introduced and explored 
with our 4 year-olds through 5th graders in Children’s Worship. Words 
cannot express adequately what a relief and joy it is to use the church 
parlor again for Children’s Worship!  
 
Wednesday Worship 
Our weekly Wednesday Worship services continue to go well and be an 
important touchstone for those who participate. 
 
Multigenerational Worship 
Our multigenerational worship on January 31 included many well 
received elements such as paper and crayons down the center aisle for 
coloring during the service and a story for all ages. We were also 
fortunate to have some young people willing to take substantial 
leadership roles at both the 9:15 and 11:15 services that day. I appreciate 
the Worship Weaver’s enthusiasm for having the children/youth 
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participate. Particular thanks to Adam Slate for recruiting our younger 
participants.  
 
Children & Youth RE Committee  
Whew—we made it! It is so wonderful to be using the beautifully 
renovated lower hall classroom spaces! I am glad to have our infant 
through three year-olds in a secure and age appropriate space. We are still 
“living into” the room and figuring out how to use the space to its 
greatest design and advantage.  
Our fourth and fifth grade class really suffered this fall in their cramped 
space in Summit House—but it was the best we could do during the 
renovation. This class is now meeting in the lower hall kitchen and what 
a difference it is making in the vitality and happiness of both children and 
adults in this group!  This group is planning a class potluck and game 
night at church next month. 
The RE Committee is processing the mid-year assessments we received 
from volunteers, parents and children and tweaking things to make our 
RE program be the best it can be for everyone involved. 
February includes a rescheduled meal-packet making Sunday (since the 
original date was canceled due to our snow storm) as well as PJs and 
Pancakes (and Bingo!) on Friday February 19. 

 
Additionally 
It has been a very intense time for the religious education program, staff 
and volunteers this month as we have worked extra hours (including 
Saturdays) to pack up and prepare for PACEM, unpack the storage pod, 
work to reset Summit after PACEM and to move back into the Lower 
Hall. I deeply appreciate the volunteers who have given their time and 
energy to help especially RE Committee Chair Elaine Chapman and RE 
Committee member Margaret Gorman. Two other stellar and 
hardworking women who must be acknowledged are Elizabeth Breeden 
and Sally Taylor. I also want to acknowledge the extra hard work and 
great spirit of RE Assistant, Caroline Heins, who has gone above and 
beyond in these endeavors.  Glad to be on the other side (mostly!) of this 
great adventure! 

 
  
Director of Administration and Finance’s Report 
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Director of Administration and Finance – Christina Rivera 

Board Report – February 17, 2016 mtg 
January 2016 

• Number of emails received: 2183 
• Partially completed December 2015 month end financials 
• Participated in Beloved Conversations  
• Participated in UUA visioning meeting for Black Lives Matters 
• Attended UUA Board of Trustees meeting 
• Prep and attended following meetings: 

o Finance committee  
o Board  
o Health Care Task Force 

 
Lower Hall Renovations: 
“Celebrate good times, come on!!!” The renovation is complete with a 
few small items still to be tackled. The Facilities Task force will meet 
to make a list of left over projects that were not completed to be 
transferred to the Facilities Management Committee. 
 
Executive Session: Financial business update 
 
Snowpocalypse 2016: Survived my first snow (and snow removal) at 
TJMC. Our previous contractor was unable to clear our lots due to 
mechanical failure. This required sourcing a new contractor at the last 
minute when many others were doing the same throughout Cville. I 
was able to source a contractor, get a competitive bid and have the lots 
cleared within 48 hours of the last snowfall. Many lessons learned for 
next large snowfall.  
 
FY 16 Financial Report Notes:  

• New Timeline: Due to last month’s approval of reviewing the 
2nd previous month’s financials, we do not have a new financial 
report to review. However, it has been suggested by the 
President that another option is to move the deadline for the 
DAF report to the Monday prior to the Board meeting. This 
revision provides for the Board to review the immediate past 
month’s financials while allowing the DAF adequate time to 
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prepare said financial reports. We will begin this process with 
the February Board report. 

  
Staff Health Benefit Analysis: 
Continue to provide resources and assistance to the Health Benefit 
Task Force and provided information to the team.   
 
Program Budget: 
I have continued the process of transforming our line-item budget into 
a program budget. Please see the attached presentation which I will 
review with the Board in more detail at our meeting. 
 
Membership Report 
To:  Board members 

Re:   January 31, 2016 Membership report  

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP as of Dec. 31, 2015:  414 including 12 youth 
members  

Add: 

Marc Goldberg, Jan. 20, 2016 

Samantha Rasnic, Jan. 31, 2016 

John Anderson, Jan. 31, 2016  

Drop:  

Pharis, Neil, communication with Membership Tracker, health 
reasons, Jan. 31, 2016 

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP as of Jan. 31, 2016: 416 members including 
12 youth members 

Sally Taylor 
 
 
Board Liaison Reports 
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 Communications Task Force 
Report to the Board from the Communications Task Force 

The Task Force currently includes Achsah Carrier, Chair; Holly 
Dilatush; and Kimberly Knotts. 

Communications Committee 
We are in the process of spinning off a Communications Committee 
to manage the new website. Ultimately we anticipate that this 
committee will include a number of subcommittees dedicated to the 
various arenas that the Task Force has been called upon to address. At 
the moment we have begun planning for one sub-committee, Website 
Maintenance. This will includes Jennifer Springer and Geoff Springer 
as technical leads with the assistance of James Smith, tech lead 
emeritus; Kim Knotts as content lead; and Lynn Heath, Jen 
McCutcheon, Holly Dilatush, and Achsah Carrier as worker bees. 
Raven Long has also volunteered to work with us, but we have not yet 
had a chance to meet and find where he wants to fit in. When we are a 
little further along with our planning we will formalize the 
reactivation of the Communications Committee within the church 
structure. We hope to do that by next month. 

New TJMC Website 
This site opened in mid-January and so far has been a success. Traffic 
is not high, but we expect it to grow. We are holding information 
sessions in the Social Hall on Sundays and putting out notes to the 
congregation to keep people informed. We are receiving suggestions, 
questions, and requests via Wendy, email 
(communications@uucharlottesville.org) and our online form 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Vn4o9eSBEB2unQnKsKs60XByQ
xEx-RW1l-b88-_gEzs/edit. We are responding to requests as quickly 
and judiciously as we can. 
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The content maintenance workers are dedicated and the technical 
leads are very strong with a serious interest in site security. We think 
the site is robust and should serve the community well. We will 
continue to look for ways to improve it. Once it has been running for a 
little while we will analyze site traffic, report on what we learn, and 
use this information for further improvements. 

Website Content Control 
The Communications Committee and the Task Force need to plan an 
approach to managing the quality of website content and develop a 
Website Content Policy that will eventually be submitted to the board. 
This will take some time and thought if, as we anticipate, the site 
becomes popular and more people want to use it for more things. At 
the moment, we have decided that the site will be used primarily for 
the presentation of facts and details about church groups, events, and 
activities. However, we encourage the Board and all of the ministers 
to use the site, especially the News and Views blog section, for 
inspirational and opinion pieces. The personal stories and issues of 
church members already have a home on the Facebook private group. 

Facebook 
The Task Force decided that TJMC needs to have a public Facebook 
page so we have opened one. Many people search for information 
about a prospective church home on Facebook and were only able to 
see the inaccurate zombie pages that Facebook automatically 
produced for us. We cannot eliminate or prevent these zombie pages 
entirely, but may be able to overshadow them by having our own 
page. Currently it contains basic information about us and posts from 
News&Views. At the moment the Facebook page allows comments, 
but they are monitored. If comments are not used properly, we will 
have to turn off this option. The Facebook Private Group continues as 
before. 
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Task Force Next Steps 
Now that the website is up and the process has begun of creating a 
Communications Committee with subgroups able to maintain the site, 
the Communications Task Force needs to move on and begin 
considering other issues. It seems appropriate to move from the 
website to the issue most closely related to it: other forms of 
communication within the church, such as the Bulletin, Weekly email, 
church bulletin boards, and whatever else we may discover. We hope 
that this will be a relatively small task, after which we hope to move 
on to considering communications technology and external outreach.  

As the Task Force moves through its assigned tasks, membership 
necessarily changes. For example, Jennifer Springer and James Smith 
were Task Force members. James has resigned from the task force and 
stepped back to website emeritus status. Jennifer has resigned from 
the task force and stepped forward as website maintenance technical 
lead. Once the Task Force makes the final selection of the next project 
to cover, we will begin working to recruit new specialist members. 

Revisiting Our Charge 
As we have worked on this project through the past year we have 
found that the original charge to the Task Force, while stimulating, is 
not particularly helpful in directing our actual plan of work. As we 
begin the new year we would like to revisit this charge and possibly 
re-write portions of it. We don’t want to change its intention, but 
might want to revise it in line with what we have learned about the 
most practical ways for us to tackle issues of communications within 
the TJMC community. We will come back to the Board if we decide 
that we want to recommend specific changes to our charge. 

Report to the Congregation 
We are overdue on a report to the congregation. The Task Force plans 
to meet in February to review accomplishments and plan the new 
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year. We expect to prepare a report to the congregation after that 
meeting. 

  
 

 

  
 


